Anorectic brainstem peptides: more pieces to the puzzle.
Eating a meal is a mechanical process involving autonomous pathways that relay sensory and motor information between the whole length of the digestive tract and the central nervous system. This circuitry is able to initiate and terminate the meal, primarily by gut-brainstem-gut reflex arcs, and is independent of the caloric content of a meal. However, as part of our ability to regulate body weight over time, we must be able to modulate the amount of energy that we take in as food and the amount of energy that we expend. Thus, the gut-brainstem axis must be coupled to other systems that take account of factors such as food availability and preference, changing energy requirements and our social habits. Here, we review the importance of the brainstem nucleus of the tractus solitarius as a site of integration and the routes by which it connects the gut-brainstem axis with regulatory neuronal and endocrine networks that allow for strict body weight management.